
xchange Hc

|

m of Maytown,|

iss Elsie Shonk |

Baker spent last |

father, Mr. F. H. |

|
of Lemoyne spent|

with her aunt, Mrs.|

ood arrived here last |

t to the family of Dr.
br, i

Abbott of the City of

ve, was a mid-week vis-;

week.

Mumma

grandmother

yn

her

Lancaster,

, Stauffer of Sporting Hill, !

m Thursday looking up his |

ance patrons. >

iva Mae Bear of Manheim

guest of Miss Mary Eshle-|

reral days last week. |

Sarah Henny and Miss Katie

of Manheim, were guests of |

M. B. Eshleman Sunday.

local foot ball team was to |

at Lititz on Saturday but last|

ing the game was canceled. |
r. H. L. Spohn spent yesterday|

fi today at his former home inj

hine, Perry County on business.

Mrs. David Shonk of this place and |

rs. Eli Eshleman of Florin, spent

‘thursday with friends at Middletown.

The Misses Hilda and Dorothy ,

ohnson have returned to Terre Hill

after spending a week with friends

kere.

Messrs. Domeneck Maraldo, Victor |

Belfi and P. F. Modell of Philadel|
phia, were in town: on business yes- |

terday. |

Dr. and Mrs. John C. Shelly of

Philadelphia, spent a few days here

with the former’s mother, Mrs. Mary

Shelly.

Miss Jennie Kauffman of Philadel-

phia, spent Saturday and Sunday here

‘with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Kauffman. i

Mrs. Harvey B. Roberts of Co-

lumbia spent the past week in town

as a guest in the family of Elwood

P. Roberts.

Mr, and Mrs. David Shonk and

daughter Anna spent Saturday at

Mastersonville and Sunday at Union

Square.

Master Edward Richards of Coates-

le, spent Safurday and Sunday

p the guest of his father, Dr. F.

ards.

Ream and daughter Miss

pd Saturday evening

visit to friends at

spent last |

Mrs.|

George Kbersole of  

/i
/
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DOL CONVENTION

ere on Tuesday, De-

ber 2nd

100] Convention of the

s of Mount Joy bor-

Joy township will be

yangelical church here

ternoon and evening,

, when the following

ve rendered:

rnoon Session

Rev. N.'A. Bary;

Music; Ad

Secretary,

Mis

Sunday

tions,

I. H, Kern;

unday School

Kready;

ruction in the

H, 8. Newcomer; Solo,

bel; Address, Rev, H.

; Song Service and Offer

‘ess, Mrs. Maud J. Baldwin,

ngntary Supt, Philadelphia;

erjediction, Rev. C. B. John-

Address,

S

Evening Session

lour, Rev. J. B. Funk; Mu-

ction of Officers; Anthem,

Jp Your Heads;” Address,

from Zurich, H. H. Snavely,

nt County S. S. Association;

Eg; Music; Address, The Force

e Field, Rev. George Batdorf,

Anthem, “Light at Evening
Benediction, Rev. C. D. Rish-

Officers

{. Nissly, President; Miss Edith

, Secretary; Harry Stoll, Vice

lent; S. F. Eshelman, Treasur-
. W. Garber, Supt. Home Dept.;

Greenawalt, Supt. O. A. B. C.

i Rev, F. G. Bossert, Supt.

ger Training Dept.; Mrs. J. S.

Supt. Temperance; Miss Alice

h, Supt. Missions; Mrs. Estella

ier, Supt. Elementary Dept. ;

3 Caroline Frank, Supt. Secondary

BR

Keller & Brol Sale

pssrs. J. B. Keller & Bro. will

bi their next big live stock sale at

atz’s stock ,yards on Friday, Nov.

when they will offer 97 head..of

e cattle consisting of fresh cows,

ringers, backward cows, bulls,

ters, heifers and cattle for beeves.

is will be a fine lot of stock and

ospective buyers should Totovéf [Rumbas “of ‘relatives and friends had
bk this sale on Nov. 28,

ter Thanksgiving.
- on

the, day

: 2t.

Car of Choice Apples ow

Mr. G. Moyer has just received a

carload of choice New York: State
apples which he is selling. in” any

quantity from his place: ‘of business.

He has Baldwins, Greenifgs,” Spies,

Cranberry Pippin and ', othér good

varieties and will deliver, to all parts

of town and Florin. x
An

Notice

The members of the various church

choirs of town are requested to meet

at the Methodist church tonight at

8:45 for our second rehearsal for the

Sunday School Convention, Dec. 2.

E. W. Garber.

o

—el-

A Smal] Calf k

An unusually small calf was born

at the cattle yards of Solomon Ros-

enthal at Columbia on Friday. The

calf weighed less than fifteen pounds

and is about the size of an ordinary

cat.

> eAee

Cemetery Election

The Henry Eberle Cemetery Asso-

ciation will hold an election Satur-

day evening at 7:30 o'clock at the

Council Chamber, All interested are

invited to attend.

GE

Jurors Selected

Judge Landis and the jury commis

sioners on Tuesday

selection of 1,100 names for jury du-

ty in 1914, The first drawing will be

early next month.

EG

Wants $8000

Harry S. Witmer, who had his to-

bacco stored in a Manheim ware:

house last summer and lost it by

fire on July 3d, has sued four foreign

insurance companies for $2000 each.
A

Orchard Demonstration
There will be an orchard demon-

stration under the direction of State

Zoologist H. A. Surface at the Ma-

sonic Home, at Elizabethtown on

Wednesday, Nov. 26.

Wm

Will Furnish Milk

S. G. Graybill, proprietor of the

College Hill Dairy at Elizabethtown,

has contracted to furnish 2,000

pounds of milk daily to the Hershey

Chocolate Company.
Gp

Good Yield of Corn J
Mr. Charles A. Greider, a farmer

south of town, reports 80 bushels of

shelled corn to the acre from 18

acres. Pretty good fora dry summer.
Bl

Thanksgiving Day

Will be thankful for you if you

dress in Getz Bros. Clothés $7.50 up

and Shoes $2.00 up.

\

completed the!

Supposition Is That a Stone From

Nearby Quarry Caused Death

|
UNKNOWN MAN FOUND DEAD |

|

On Monday morning between 10

and 11 o'clock the body of an un-

known man supposedly a tramp, aged

about seventy years, was found dead,

with his skull fractured on a footpath|

Metzger's stone|

quarrys, half a mile south-

west of Manheim, ' towards Sporting |

| fin The

by Wilsc

leading from

about a
|

discovered

employed at the

condition of the

the man met

body first

Nis

From

was

sley,

the

n

quarric

ly it supposed that

} bvleath about F being hit b)

ome object that descended from

above Almost every da there is

some plasting done at the iesquar

and it is supposed that the man was

hit by a flving There were astone

| number about where

[the man

| cause such a
man’s head, but it having

Saturday and Sunday

trace of blood on any

lying about.

The dead man had a number of

cooking utensils in a bag all neatly|

arranged and in another bundle he|

had some clothing, all in a very

clean condition. There were no |

papers nor anything else on his body |
by which he could be identified.

When found he was lying on his

face with his hands 'under him, and

from the position of the body it is

evident that he never moved after

being struck.

Deputy Coroner J. B. Stroh, with

his physician, Dr. J. D.” Hershey, of

Manheim, held an investigation and

decided that the man came to his

death from a fractured skull by being

hit on the top of the head by some

missile unknown to anybody, suppos
edly a stone from. blasting. His

weight was about 150 pounds and he

was rather neat and trim for a tramp.

He was buried in ‘Fairview ceme-
tery Manheim, this morning in that

part reserved for the unknown dead

rrrn

Birthday Dinner \

Mr. S. F. Eshleman was agreeably

surprised when he returned from

church on Sunday, to find that a

of stones lying

was found big enough to

wound found on the

rained on

there

of the

was no

stones

. gathered at his home in honor of his

dorty-sixtly birthday. YAn excellent

dinner rwas served by Mrs, Eshle-

"man, and was greatly enjoyed. These

guests mvere present: Rev. George

Knerr, Mrs. Sarah Henny and daugh-

ters Mollie and Katie of Manheim;

Rev. and Mrs. N. A. Barr, Dr. and

Mrs. F. L. Richards, Mrs. M, B, Esh-

leman, Misses Katie, Ella, Mary and

Martha Eshleman, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Watts and son Ralph of this

place, and Dorothy and Hilda John-

son of Terre Hill.

AY

May Erect a Warehouse

Albert Strickler has purchased

from Mr. John Beamesderfer, (fifty

feet of ground fronting on Elbow

Alley and extending in depth of that

width to the old P. R. R. siding.

Between this piece and Mr. Beames-

derfer’s land the latter will open a

49 ft. alley from Elbow Alley to the

railroad, thereby affording easy ac-

cess to siding privileges. We under-

stand Mr, Strickler contemplates the

erection of a warehouse on the

ground he purchased.
re,AQms |

Thieves Hanker After Wash

There is considerable thieving in

Marietta and vicinity, and not only

farmers are losers, but the people

Mr.

 who live in the heart of the town.|

On the premises of Harmon Zink,|

corner of Front street and Bank al-|

ley, the entire wash was stolen from

the line. A short time ago thieves|

stole clothing from the line in the|

yard at the residence of George W.

Shreiner at the eastern end.

PBhadsirdi
|

Encountering Considerable Difficulty

Mr. Myers of Salunga, who is dril-

ling an eight inch well at the Farm-

ers’ Creamery here, is surely in hard

luck. While drilling recently, hav-

ing already reached a depth of 96

feet, his large drill stuck at the bot-

tom of the hole, the rope tore and

after numerous efforts was unable to

remove the drill. The only thing to

do now is drill another hole. The

drill that Mr. Myers lost cost con-

siderable money.

—-Er

A Big Stock Sale

On Friday, Nov. 21, Messrs. Mum-

mau & Pautz will sell a large lot of

fresh cows and springers, consisting

of Durham, Holstein and Jerseys.

Among them are some extra big

milkers and butter cows, hard to

beat. Also backward cows coming

fresh January, February and March.

Also a few good heifers and a lot of
home raised shoats and sucking pigs.

———ACen

Thanksgiving Day

This week we read

Next week we eat

Thanksgiving Turkey 
| music.

{ will hold

| Mount

 With Getz Bros. Dressing.

|

Mortuary
Peon

hry lige, of Sih
Si, Psses oy

THE ROAD WHICH WE ALL MUST |

SOONER OR LATERIRAVEL

S0ine People From Our

Neighboihood Have Passed to the

Last Issue

well Known

Great Beyond Since Our

Gone to Their Reward

Simon Young sr.

Young sr, a former resi-

Marietta, died and was

Johnstown. He was in his

Simon

dent of

buried at

83rd year.

George F. Sebastian

George F. Sebastian, of Marietta,

died at the State tuberculosis sani-

tarium at Mt, Alto Saturday and the

body was taken to Marietta for inter-

ment. : ..

The several] months old child of

Mr, and Mrs. Albert Brosey of near

Salunga, died this morning. The

funeral will be held tomorrow after-

noon at the Mennonite church at Sa-

lunga, with interment in the ceme-

tery adjoining.

Samuel Hawk

Samuel Hawk, of Elizabethtown,

died on Sunday evening at the home

of his son-in-law, Jacob Haas, of

Marietta, whom he was paying a

visit when stricken. He was 48

years .old, anti death was due to a

stroke,, He was born and spent his

life at Elizabethtown where he was
employed by the Kreider Shoe Com-

pany. He was a member of the

United Brethren Church and is sur-

vived by his wife and two daughters.

Henry Mellinger

Henry Mellinger died last Wednes-

day morning at the residence of his

son-in-law, William Schiott, in Silver

Springs. He was in his seventy-

ninth year, and death was due to the

infirmities of age. He had been con-

fined to bed about five weeks. He is

survived by one “son, Christian, of

Enola, and one daughter, Kate, wife

of William Schlott, with whom he

had his home for about four years.

The funeral was held on Saturday af-

ternoon from the residence of his

son-in-law, with services at the Silver

Springs U. B. Church by the Reform-

ed Mennonites. Interment in the Sil-

ver Springs Cemetery.
Qe

Cemetery Notice

If you are a lot-holder in the Eber-

le Cemetery and have not paid the

superintendent for cleaning same,

please do so by Saturday. All

amounts not paid by that time will

be charged up to the lots, and no

burial permits will be issued till

such arrearages are paid.

EGAe

A Thanksgiving Dance

Instead of regular

dance in Mt. Joy

evening, Nov. 25, Mr,

will] hold a Thanksgiving Dance

Wednesday evening, Nov. 26.

Ironville orchestra will furnish

Dancing at 8 o’clock.

@

the weekly

0. K:. Snyder

on

The

the

Oyster Supper

The ladies of Church of God

supper in the

evening

the

an oyster

Joy Hall

Nov. 22. Oysters in every style, cake,

candy, coffee, ete., be

served.

A

Saturday

ice cream, will

Reformed Mennonite Church

John R. Miller of Camp Hill, Cum-

berland county, will preach in the

Reformed Mennonite church on West

Main street Sunday morning. Servie-

es at 10 o'clock.

——-Qe

Ordered His Fourth Car

Mr. H. S. Newcomer, one of our

extensive local hardware merchants,

is certainly selling a large number

of washing machines, having ordered

his fourth carload within a year.

Brin,

That's Some Radish

Mr. Harry Hinkle brought a rad-

ish to this office on Monday that is a

monster. It was raised by him and

weighs three pounds.

rr

Two Legged Pants

For men of all sizes.

Getz Bros.
AM

Get one of those beautiful

rugs for only 99¢ at Beneman's.

$1.50 up

$2.50

Hall on Tuesday(

{ Co.,

[ ABOUT OUR GUNNERS

|

MERCHANTS USE THIS

LOCAL NOTES

Meet With Great Success in Up State | News items Told in A Brief Yet In

Counties

Messr

Peifer,

Miller

four

15 rabbits,

and several squirrels,

Messrs, Ross Engle, Eugene Long

| He nry Smeltzer, Frank

Daniel Brubaker spent

| gunning at

| County last

a fine bunch of

Henry Walter

Norman

from a

Millerstown

Heiser,

Baer

Salunga

hunt

Norman

of

days’

and

returned

Lo

pheasants, a

Good and

several days

York

week, and returned with

had 49

Valley, in

game, They

| cotton tails and a few quail,

H. G. Longenecker, D O

Longenecke nd Ben H

Messrs

G

companied

Lycoming county in

bear They expect

the

are

i and

season closes| until

there no reports fron

camp.

Mr. N

retuned

ning trip near

where they bagged 11

quail, 2 pheasants and 4 squirrels.

Mr, Harmon is quite a taxidermist

and is mounting the greater portion

of his game.

Dr. E. M. Graybill and W. E. Key-

lor, proprietor of the Black Horse

Hotel, East Petersburg, took the fol-

lowing to Franklin county for a days’

gunning: Jonas Nissley, F. O, Andes,

S. F. Andes and Walter Zerbe. In

one day’s hunt, they bagged thirty-

six rabbits, five possums, sevén rac-

coons and eight quail,

About the finest lot of small game

ever taken out of that section and

ever brought té6 this place, was shot

by Messrs. Samuel H. Miller, Harvey

Sheaffer and Jno. E. Schroll near

Middleburg, in Snyder County, last

week. Two of the above hunted six

days and the third three days during

which time they succeeded in bagg-

ing 9 pheasants, 14 grey squirrels, 27

quail, an owl, a large hawk and 98

rabbits.

Haroid

gun-

oah Harmon and son

ek's

York county,

rabbits,

home from: a We

Sidney

6

QMere

Apples and Cabbage

On Saturday Mr. C. S. Frank will

receive a carload of fine New York

State, bulk apples and a car

load of barreled apples. Also a lot

of fine Danish Cabbage. He will sell

in any quantity and says he has only

No. 1 fruit. Mr. Frank will sell

from the old P. R. R. depot and will

have open from 7:30 A. M. to 4:30

P. M. daily.

DE

Going Along Nicely

Superintendent Warner is certain-

ly putting on the finishing touches at

the new First National bank build-

ing. The marble work on the in-

terior is now being placed in position

as are also the desks, counters, etc.

He expects to have the building com-

pleted and turn same over to the

owners some time in January.

PCer om

You're All Right, Charlie

Last Tuesday Mr. Charles Butzer,

of Manheim, who is hunting with a

party of gunners in Pike County,

shot a four pronged deer near Bush-

kill. Mr. Butzer is a brother-in-law

of Mr, Christian Horst of this place

and a brother of Mr, Abram Butzer

of Florin. i
em

Installed a Stitcher

F. B. Groff, the North Market

saddler, has just installed a

and up-to-date sewing ma-

used in the maiufacture

harness. The machine will

a time saver on repair

Mr.

street,

fine new

chine to be

of new

also be quite

work.

rreel

That's Hard Luck, “Tim”

Timothy a polisher

the employ of the Grey Iron Casting

met with painful accident last

week, While in the act of adjusting

a polishing wheel, a set screw caught

his thumb and cut a deep gash into

it. ,

EEAEY

Sweeney, in

\
As Good as New ¥

A woolen coverlet made in 1842

and as serviceable ever was sold

at a public vendue, held at Landis-

ville recently by the executor of

Susan Wertz for $6.40.

Qn

Wil} Meet at Manheim

The regular November meeting of

the Lancaster Automobile Club will

be held at the American House, Man-

heim, on Friday evening.

AOR

as

Good Crop of Gold Fish

B. F. Brown on the H. H. Myers

farm near town drained one of the

large ponds and secured an unusually

fine lot of Gold fish.
EA

Isaac Says It Pays

I. A. Stauffer of near Manheim,

starting in January with 112 chick-

ens, has in 10 months sold $240 worth

of eggs and $42 worth of poultry.
A

Buckle Arctics

Unmatchable values. One Buckle $1.00, four buckle $2.00 at Getz Bros.

few quail

with|
| ternoon.

teresting Way

Merchant I. D. Beneman is having

a special clothing reduction sale,

Mrs, Oliver Longenecker is enter-

taining the Wednesday Club thig af-

Chyrsanthemums for Thanksgiving

| Day, cut flowers or in pots at Hoff

|

 

er's Greenhouse,

G. Moyer

fine New York State apples

from the orchards.

Miss Florence Heilig entertained a

of friends at her home last

received

number

Ir, and Mrs,

plac ©

Sunday evening,

has arrived at

m on

A baby boy

m. Will is a, former Mount Joy |

oy, son of the late Squire Ricker,

Mrs, ‘Emma Heisey, an employe of |

the Industrial Works for many years, |

resigned her position on Wednesday

and has gone to housekeeping in her

newly furnished home at Florin.

Mrs, Murphy, formerly assistant book-

keeper, wil] fill with

Miss Mabel V. Stauffer as assistant.

Et —

Grand Shooting Match

On Saturday, Nov. 29, a grand|

shooting -match will be held at the |

Farmers’ Inn Hotel, Walter H. Mor-

ton, Proprietor, for a lot of turkeys

and geese. Distance, 35 yards for

12 gauge and 40 yards for 10 gauge,

using nothing smaller than No. 8

shot. The match will be held rain or

shine, To enliven the occasion there

will be a number of guinea chases.

Everybody is cordially invited.

the vacancy,

{

A Novel Feature l

Mr. Yackley, proprietor of Dream-

land, had anew and novel idea at his

moving picture theatre one night last

week when he showed the employes

and places of business of a number

of our townspeople. The pictures

were good and greatly pleased all

who saw them, while Mr. Yackley

was highly complimented on every

side for the new “wrinkle.”

———

Divided the Costs

At Court yesterday A. B. Burk-

holder was tried on a charge of em-

bezzlement of $75 in an automobile

sale. D. R. Stauffer of Landisville,

was the presecutor. The defendant

claimed he bought the automobile

from Stauuffer, The defendant was

acquitted, Burkholder dividing the

costs with him.

I

Rally Day Services

The Rally Day services held in the

Trinity U. E. Church last Sunday

great success. In Sunday

attendance

offering

was a

school there a record

for the year and

amounted to ninety dollars.
cmecans

Oyster Supper

The ladies the Church of

will hold an oyster supper

Mount Joy Hall Saturday evening,

Nov. 22. Oysters in every style,

chicken corn soup, potato salad, ice

cream, cake, etc. will be served. Sup-

per will be served from 5 o’clock on.
——

was

the

God

in the

of

A Carload of Apples

A specially fine carload of New

York state apples were just received

by Mr. H. S. Newcomer, sel-

ling them very reasonable by the bar-

and parts of town

Flori

He is

rel livers to all

and

ADVE

a carload of |

direct |

B. Ghrh orSu
Wednesday evening. {

Christian Schwab of |

announce the birth of a

|
the |

ome of Mr. Will Ricker of Lehigh-|

| at

RTISING

Ihe |

MEDIUM

11S

at Flom
Siecl Semices In The 0.

PERSONAL MENTION

THE WEEK

LOCAL AND

OF

What Has Transplred in That Thriw

ing and Industrious Village a Short

Distance West of Mount Joy as

Gathered by Our Reportorial Staff

Mr. Samuel Walters is a jurymen

| at Lancaster this week.

Miss Grace Keener was a Tuesday

visitor to Elizabethtown.

Miss Ella Keller of Lancaster was

a visitor in town Sunday.

Mr, John Carson called on friends

Lancaster last Thursday.

Mr. Walter Brown sold his motor

| cycle to Mr. Frank Weidman.

Mr. Charles Gainor of Columbia,

visited friends in town Tuesday,

Miss Anna Good spent a few days

with her parents in Elizabethtown,

Miss Marie Snyder of Harrisburg

called on friends in town Sunday.

Mrs. H. K. Witte] and daughter

Anna spent Wednesday at Lancaster.

Mr. Charles Rider of Lancaster

made a business trip to town Mon-

day.

Mr, and Mrs. C. D. Carson spent

Sunday at Maytown as guests of the

latter's mother.

Mr. Christian Root

town, visited Mr. and

Kline on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Heisey have

gone to housekeeping in the Winters

property in this place.

Mrs. Henrietta Gish left yesterday

for Palmyra where she will spend

some time with relatives.

Mrs, A. D. Garber and daughter

Esther are confined to the house

with an attack of sickness.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Mickey emn-

tertained Rev. and Mrs. Nathan Esh-

leman and son Harry on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Eshleman of

Manchester, York county, spent sev-

eral days in town visiting friends.

Rev. I. E. Johnson of Terre Hill, a

former pastor of Trinity U. E. church

spent Sunday with friends in town.

Mr. Emlin Buller and force of

painters are treating the huildings of '

Mr. Herchey to a coat

paint,

Mr. Roy F. Baker and family of

Elizabethtown, have moved into the

home which they recently purchased

of Elizabeth-

Mrs. J. ¥.

ST.

Christian

here.

Mr. George Seeman of Philadel-

phia called on friends and relatives

in this vicinity last Friday and Sat-

urday.

Rev. Funk of Halifax, son of Rev.

Funk of this place occupied the pul-

pit. in the United Brethren church on

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Murrel Stokes and

mother of Hanover, spent several

days in town the guest of Mrs. Emlin
Buller sr.

Paul J. Arndt attended a grand

Masquerade dance at Columbia on

sday evening in which he received

for comic. 
Changed the

street were|

:dlepower | the

y of Lan-

in Mount

25¢; re-

served seats it Garber’s

drug store.

ntl

Have Gone South

Colonel and Mrs. Rodgers, have

left their summer home at Donegal

Springs and have taken up their

winter residence in Washington, D.

C. They left last Friday.

RM

New P. R. R. Schedule

A new schedule will go into effect

on the P. R. R. on Nov. 30 but as

far as can be learned there will be

few if any changes in the time of

trains here.

tnAr

Evangelistic Services

Evangelistic services will be held

every evening this week, Saturday

excepted, in ‘the United Evangelical
church. All are invited.
eGteeee

Store Closed oh Thanksgiving
Our store will be closed all day on

Thanksgiving. Getz Bros.

prize

The following program will be

evening,

Florin U. B.

annua] Woman's

Missior

01

loToad
€ ad

the

Sunday

hurch

n will

ery Invoca-

cripture Reading, Mrs. J, B.

Prayer, 1 F. Musselman;

All Fo

mcements

them, Choir

| Musselman;

Leib; Quartette;

Vogel; Offering -Sahge. Cong

Benediction.

| A hearty invitation
| al} to attend this service,

know those who attend will not go

disappointed. Mrs. Musselman

has just returned from West Africa,

having been engaged In missionary

work there.

— llAPCOee.

Alerts Will Play Here
The strong Alert foot ball team of

Lancaster, will play here on Thanks

giving afternoon at 2:30 when they

will meet the locals on the old base
ball diamond. The Foresters band
will be present and furnish musis
and as an extra attraction there will
be a pig and several guinea chases
after the game. Admission 15 cents,
iadies 10 cents.
nti

Was Well Represented
Mount Joy was well represented

at Lancaster yesterday, as here
were a large number of witneng
subpoened for the Gantz—Mo
law suit,
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